Sandra Lynn Malone Short
March 12, 1963 - November 25, 2019

Sandra Lynn Malone Short, 56, of Green Bay passed away peacefully surrounded by her
family on November 25, 2019. Sandra was born March 12, 1963 in Memphis, TN to Carl
and Charlene (Russell) Malone.
Sandra is survived by her oldest daughter, Sheva Ashouri and Sheva’s children, Jordan,
Mariah, and Levi. In addition, her father and stepmother, Carl and Bonnie Malone, sisters
Susan Williams and Roxie Malone, brother Bill (wife Melissa) Malone, and step sisters
Rhonda Laufenberg and Kim Davey. Sandra’s surviving family also included many loving
nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends all too many to list.
Sandra was preceded in death by her youngest daughter, Samantha Short, and her
mother, Charlene. Also preceding her are her nephew, Daniel Long, grandparents,
Charley and Arizona Malone and Norma King and Ed Russell, and great nephew Elijah
Long.
Sandra had a successful career at Bank of America in Jacksonville, FL for 18 years as an
IT Project Manager. She moved to Green Bay, WI six years ago to be closer to family.
While in Green Bay, WI she did long term contract work for Humana, Schneider, and
Kohler.
Sandra was vibrant and full of life. She enjoyed cooking and fine dining, going to the
beach in Florida, spending time with friends and family, reading a good book, or relaxing
with her cat. She had a special love for music and played the flute in high school, passing
that same love for music to her daughters, Sheva and Samantha. She had a very kind
heart and would do anything for anyone. Sandra will forever be missed but never
forgotten.
The family would also like to give a special thanks to the wonderful staff at Bellin Hospital,
Grancare Nursing Home, and Unity Hospice. Words cannot express how grateful we all
are for how wonderful each and every one of you were to Sandra and our family during

her last days.

Comments

“

I was a friend of Sandra's from Jacksonville. Even though I moved to WV in 2012,
Sandra and I stayed in touch. I deeply regret not often in touch enough. I am heart
broken over her loss.

Donald A Donatiello - December 04, 2019 at 10:29 PM

“

Carl, Bonnie & entire family. I’m so sorry to hear about your loss. My deepest
sympathies. ~ Michelle Nelsen

Michelle Nelsen - December 04, 2019 at 10:59 AM

